Curated PGA of America Job Post
Company: Curated
Job Title: Golf Expert - Remote Golf Sales Associate
--Overview
Are you looking for an engaging and fast-moving sales role in the golf industry that offers
flexibility and high earning potential?
Curated is looking for PGA professionals with extensive knowledge of golf products and a knack
for customer service / sales to join our Expert community. Experts are the face of Curated,
building relationships with our customers, providing personalized product recommendations,
and getting them set up with the perfect gear to up their game. When you join the team, you’ll
have the opportunity to build your book of business and be a part of revolutionizing the way
golfers shop online -- all the while monetizing your passion for the sport.
Curated is an equal opportunity employer. We encourage candidates of all backgrounds to
apply, as we strive to build a marketplace that serves every demographic with the highest level
of quality and respect.
The Details:
Customers come to Curated.com, provide some basic details via questionnaire, and then get
matched with a Curated Expert -- that’s when the magic begins! As an expert, you will work with
your customers to understand their game in detail and ultimately pinpoint the gear that perfectly
meets their individual needs.
Experts chat via our platform, text, phone, and/or email) to build and share these highly
personalized, thoughtful, and unbiased recommendations, and then they continue to engage
with customers to guide them toward those products that fit their exact needs. Customers
checkout directly through Curated, experts get paid, and the conversation and relationship
continues towards the next purchase!
As an Expert you will:
- Earn commission on every sale plus an amount for high quality conversations and customer
tips.
- Make on average ~$1,000 per month. Top experts make $5,000+ per month.
- Work flexible hours from wherever you have a computer and WiFi. This is a contract position
with flexible hours. Most successful experts work between 10 - 25 hours per week, but
consistency is the real key!
- Report to a Team Manager who will support your growth and development on the platform

Experience Required:
- Technical knowledge of different clubs, brands, grips, and shafts
- Excellent written communication skills, and the ability to connect with customers while off-shift
(via cell phone or computer)
- Previous sales or customer service experience
- Must be eligible to work in the United States
Additional Perks:
- Flexible hours and location
- Sponsored events, rounds of golf, and expert meet-ups
- Gear giveaways and insider promos

Apply here:
https://www.curated.com/apply/golf?ad_id=1608056&adgroup_id=39278&campaign_id=1467&u
tm_source=pga

Hear from a Curated Golf Expert and current PGA professional:
“The thing I enjoy the most about being an expert is being able to talk about golf gear and
getting paid to do so. Whether from my house on my computer, from the golf course on my
phone, or between golf lessons, I can conveniently and easily help a player out or answer a
question that can change their game while making a good income doing so. The Mission
Statement of the PGA is shared by Curated. Online sales of golf clubs are a growing part of the
golf business and at Curated, players can get the best advice from qualified PGA Professionals,
caddies, club fitters, and gear experts, improving the level of play, interest, and ultimately
growing the game. Beyond being an integral part of the next evolution of fitting and online club
sales, the level of independence at this position is exceptional. I can teach a golf lesson, play a
round, sell a few clubs, and make a great daily income without stepping foot behind the counter.
Lastly, the control of my schedule gives me the ability to be off certain weekends I want,
holidays, and enables me to take the vacation or time I need to watch my son grow up.” - PGA
Professional and Curated Expert, Tyler
------Details for filters, etc:
Location: Remote/Flexible
Job Category: Sales, Club fitting
Position Type: Contract, Year Round
Experience: 1 years

